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Our April Presentation

Mark Your Calendar
There are presumably no public
meetings going on anywhere in
the region, and if there were I
wouldn’t list any of them here,
since they would be more or
less illegal, or at least unethical.

has of course been canceled due to the extraordinary circumstance of the arrival in
Colorado of the novel coronavirus,
so we will have to vamp a bit in order to fill out the rest of this
page.

Leigh Ann has forwarded this plea from the Friends of Cedar Mesa:
Please don’t come to southeastern Utah until the coronavirus threat is over. Apparently, there is a
flood of people coming there at the same time as motels and restaurants and perhaps some approved camping places are closing. Thus the dispersed campsites are being strained to their limit,
with resulting degradation of the environment. Please visit this url for more information:

https://www.friendsofcedarmesa.org/the-canyons-can-wait/

Well, we have springtime with 60-degree weather,
then snow, along with all the crazy stuff going on. I
President’s Corner
want to thank everyone for their input on the status
by Sally Johnson of the meeting. It looks like we have at this time
canceled the April meeting also, along with any
field trips. As things progress it might
change. Look on the bright side: we can still get to
our sites if you are a site steward and if they are
close. Enjoy the outdoors with a nice walk or
hike. We are lucky enough to live in a state that a
hike is usually close by. Also, I have found time to
read some of those books on my list. If you have a
list of great reads please let me know and I will pass
them along. I do know that some chapters have
book clubs if you would like to start one for the fuPhoto by Sally Johnson
ture also let me know. I am reading Craig Childs’
House of Rain again and he always brings up more questions in my mind, as does the Edward Abbey book Desert Solitaire. I have even gone back to read some Southwest Lores. There is a lot to read, even on a snowy
day, and I hope everyone is doing well. Here is food for thought: we are better off than in 1918, during the
Spanish Flu, when guards were at the local railroad depot. Be sure to visit the Colorado Historic Newspaper
website for some more information or otherwise great reading. See you soon.
Sally

The Squint and Juanita Moore Scholarship
Created in honor of Chipeta Chapter founding
member Carlyle “Squint” Moore and his wife,
the scholarship is awarded each year to a deserving high school senior or college student intending to enroll or already enrolled in an Anthropology or Archaeology program. Students can apply
online at collegeXpress. The deadline was April
1, but it’s never too early to think about next
year.
The scholarship is managed by the Montrose
Community Foundation. If you wish to donate,
please send your tax deductible donations to the
Montrose Community Foundation, PO Box
3020, Montrose, CO 81402.
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Site Steward Program Update
by Leigh Ann Hunt
As you recall, Bill Harris has stepped down as our lead for the site stewards program. And clearly, any April
stewards refresher meeting has been cancelled. We intend to regroup in the Fall (if we can) and have a meeting
then to fill out report forms, collect photographs, change site assignments and so on. Stay tuned. We will also
find out about the government volunteer forms for 2020.
Meanwhile, site stewards should continue to try to visit their sites at least once in the spring to see how the site
weathered the winter. Please don’t abandon them! If you observe any changes, you should contact the agency
(BLM or Forest Service, ask to talk to their archaeologist to start with), or contact Leigh Ann or Sally Johnson,
they will help determine what is appropriate.
If you have decided not to continue as a site steward, please contact me, Leigh Ann, and I will update the list
and try to fill in gaps as necessary.

Field Trip Report
by Leigh Ann Hunt
The corona virus has really cancelled our field trip list
for the time being, but so has the weather, causing
road conditions to be ‘iffy’, and generally too cold.
We are not planning to carry out our scheduled April
trips.
The Gunnison rim trip and Dennis’s San Rafael trip
off in March, and there is “no camping”
for non-locals in eastern Utah now. Local BLM says
the Gunnison Rim near Escalante Canyon in the DENCA and Sawmill Mesa near Delta is receiving very
heavy use by locals as it is low elevation-- and any
place that is in sandstone rather than Mancos Shale
clay is likely to be more accessible in the spring. Probably areas around Montrose are similar. Week days
might be best, although nowadays, who knows when
families will be out recreating?

were
Photo by Bill
Harriscalled

Our April “Chaco Roads” trip is cancelled, but I had
already applied for permission to visit Lowry Pueblo
in Canyon of the Ancients national Monument, and
with the Monticello BLM area with our CAS State
office permit there, and we will reschedule it. By the
way, our source for info on the Lowry Pueblo area,
Vince McMillan, broke his leg a few weeks ago and
was not going to be able to help with that trip in April.
My alternative guide for that and the Hovenweep area
is trapped in Washington state. Perhaps we will have
better luck next fall!
However, I will be taking a hike every Thursday (or

Friday, depending on the weather) for the next few
weeks to local archaeological points of interest, and
would be happy to take a small group on an informal
basis (fewer than 10, no carpooling, no hugging, etc,
meeting social distancing and staying in the category
of “get outside and walk your pet”). Local folks only-to comply with ‘staying in place.’ The destination will
depend on who wants to go and the weather.
If you would be interested in being on the contact
list for these “flash hikes” please contact me, at lahunt970@gmail.com and I will let you know what’s
up and where to meet. If we exceed group size we can
divide up our group and stay within the guidelines.
We may visit various site steward sites in the Montrose and Delta County area, Eagle Rock shelter, Little
Dominguez, Cushman Rock, Smith Mountain area,
etc. I will not be sending the Email announcements to
the entire membership, but will send them to you if
you ask to be on my mini-trip list. I will be going anyway, would love some company (six feet away…). If
you have a hike destination desire, contact me about
that too and we might organize a trip.
The first one of these this Friday, April 3 will be to
the Gunnison/Escalante rim outside Delta. Eagle
traps, the Powerline rock art site, several very short
hikes, high clearance vehicle. 8 people max, social
distancing. Contact Leigh Ann if interested. First
come first served.

Again, contact me, Leigh Ann, if you want to be on my Mini-trip contact list, and contact me asap if you
are interested in this week’s April 3 trip, which is Friday, to the Gunnison river rim eagle traps and lithic
sites. Lahunt970@gmail.com or 970-314-3124.

San Rafael Swell country
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Membership
A brief update from Sally, acting membership chair: if you get a notice about membership being
due, please update/pay on line. I do not know how long it would take for your check to get deposited by the state with the current status. Believe me you will still receive Chipeta Chapter emails if
you are not current with your dues in this time period. Also just a reminder to check your spam
folder if you feel that you are not receiving any chapter emails from sjjcas1@gmail.com.

Outside of Maybell, October 2019
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Social Distancing with Dennis, March 2019
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Sites on Sites
Videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DVLwn2cKnVM
Aztec Ruins tour in 5 parts. A quick view of Aztec, 5 videos, each about 3 minutes long.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DDg-EOrjQCM&feature=youtu.be
Kari Schleher and Kellam Throgmorton updating the Northern Pueblo Outlier Project at Crow Canyon
Archaeological Center. This was originally presented as a live webinar, I gather, so there is also a
question and answer period. The entire program is just over an hour and 15 minutes long.
Articles/Information
https://www.friendsofcedarmesa.org/current-closures-in-the-greater-bears-ears-region/?
fbclid=IwAR1kTTh47aPq4cD5dglf_fe_G5mYOHwsLQmnt8vIbrhoUl4Qw0xSC84xVEc
This is an article about closures in the greater Bears Ears area from Friends of Cedar Mesa.
https://www.utahscanyoncountry.com/covid19-travel
This is information on closures in southeastern Utah.

From the Editor
In the President’s Corner, Sally mentioned the infamous 1918 Spanish Flu. I thought I might carry on with that
theme by talking about infectious diseases in general, especially crowd diseases. Archaeologists and biological
anthropologists tend to be very interested in diseases and the effects they have had on human societies
throughout history and prehistory. We are interested because it’s something that we can detect in the skeletal
remains of past societies, and because we want to know what life was like in the deep past. It’s what we do.
Biological anthropologists interested in the evolution of disease susceptibility among
humans identify three major transitions in the nature of human interaction with diseases. The first is associated with the Neolithic revolution, in which the usual load of
chronic diseases of hunter-gatherers is supplemented by infectious diseases. The second
begins 150 years or so ago, with the germ theory of disease and the discovery of antibiotics allowing medical advances to reduce the virulence of diseases. It began to seem
that diseases could in fact be conquered and even eliminated. With people living longer,
however, there was an increase in the prevalence of diseases that begin later in life, like
coronary heart disease. The third transition is where we are now, where antibiotic resistance is growing in disease agents, and diseases that were thought to be nearly eradicated are making a comeback. The other part of this transition is the increasing frequency of novel infectious disease organisms with which we have no experience and which
we are unprepared for.
The first transition is very clear. Hunter-gatherers had their share of diseases to be sure,
and they were mostly chronic diseases such as hepatitis, sexually transmitted diseases,
parasites like pinworms and lice, and diseases carried by parasites (e.g. malaria). Due to
small populations, high mobility, and low density, they were probably not much bothered by viral and bacterial diseases that spread rapidly, cause short-term infections, and
elicit an immune response.
But in the Neolithic/Formative periods everywhere in the world, at whatever time period, a number of circumstances came together to really make the disease load more severe. First, diet diversity declined, as people ate mostly carbohydrates, high in calories
but low in some essential nutrients that the human body really needs, like iron. Anemia
was a common problem in nearly all early farming-based communities. Second, farming forced/allowed people to settle in more permanent communities, which increased
their exposure to human waste, polluted their water supply, and attracted vermin. Third,
lifestyle changes with farming resulted in population growth and increased density,
providing fertile ground for infectious diseases. Finally, at least in Eurasia, farming involved domestic animals, bringing people into close contact with animal diseases. One
of the most archaeologically visible effects of the advent of farming was the decline of
dental health. Hunter-gatherers for the most part had quite healthy teeth, but early farmers were plagued by caries and gum diseases that must have made life miserable for
them, while also lowering their resistance to infectious and chronic diseases.
An epidemic disease becomes endemic only in societies that have sufficient populations
to sustain the pathogen permanently, moving from one community to the next in a continuous cycle and never dying out. Given our very efficient worldwide transport system,
we have become in effect a single globe-spanning society of 7.5 or 8 billion people, an inexhaustible supply
from the point of view of a disease. Luckily, on the other side, we have armies of scientists and health professionals working around the clock in every country in the world, to find ways to quickly identify new and recurring diseases and try to neutralize them.
Larsen, Clark Spencer
2018 The Bioarchaeology of Health Crisis: Infectious Disease in the Past. Annual Review of Anthropology 47: 295-313.
Dobson, Andrew P., and E. Robin Carper
1996 Infectious Diseases and Human Population History. Bioscience 46(2):115-126.
Harper, Kristin, and George Armelagos
2010 The Changing Disease-Scape in the Third Epidemiological Transition. International Journal of Environmental Research and Public
Health 7: 675-697.
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Want More?
Archaeology Southwest is
a great link to find out
about current issues and
events relating to Southwest Archaeology.

Field Trip Committee
Leigh Ann Hunt, Joe Oglesby, and George Decker
For more information on upcoming field trips and to sign up, please contact the Field Trip Leader
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